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Twenty-eight students at East Carolina College will rep- 
resent the college in the 1953-195. clition of “Who’s Who in   

Saieed, 
slain w 

hel = Fh day, December 12, at 5:30 pm. jc band. I appr te the fine t ee 

ise and enova ion ow The Christmas program will feature i of every member and_ the ives eer ee 
» House were ; ' ee | determinining 

the House were }a march composed by John Robert |backing of the students and the + : ‘ 
y Hob- 

atives were excelicnce in s 
pre: 

y | Wat on, a junior music major from |Student Government Association, We Leaders reen leadership and narticipati avs copes 
ie Cooper, oing S anne ereenvine: hope this will be the best year we pr ea aay suse ee curricular and demic 
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completed ti $75,000 rec- |the entire music department. Sar V 1 manent leaders will cheer oe the baskethail | 

| | games this season.” Last year tt 

yok store as wel several |for the instrumentalists, beginning Q |did not cheer at all the games because | 

available before to East |with the All State Band Clinie for [vention on S$ stucation in |they felt some of the students thought 

idents. hool bands February 5-6. The | Charlotte. She was ined t jit was necessary for them to give 
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1 men’s lounge. jat Wilson, Washington, Robersonville | mem) 1 ch consi | Kluttz, a representative 

| ‘C to the North State Con- 

nce Committee states that the 

pose of the meeting wa, to thrash 

lems that exist on the dif- 

d recently, i eduled for   Greenville; 

ll house the soda shop | February is another packed month mont; Anne Butler 

Every boy faces eight years of 
3 chen is t Xe available jand Williamstor gra vi e | problems male (Opis Raat en i o be available to mston. Programs will be ; problem 
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Pa : 5 ae 1 in tl ¢ hall ighting the spring plans are | Children.” % s 
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a corner of the |in Mz several concerts in April |Sir Walter 2 eee these problems. 

© prese aland May, and participation in the | will be based on th« f ion was held at this meet- 

i ulea Festival in Wilmington. lthe Farm Bureau Women, which 1g on e of admission that 
ere are definite plans for the | dents pay when attend-|¢1). vq ; 

e basement of Austin to play at some of the home repre 5 i ren . Edna |" ¢ E SECIS Sande Rocky Mount Radcliffe, 
D. Messick trophy is to 

be awarded to the college in the North | 

Conference for the best dis- 

of sportsmanship. 

1e Student Legislature voted that 

e military service as members and coaches of football, 

a Pianists tore attics bred JS ahinen seins) Dick Cherry Receives Support 1! 2 hos soe the Air Foree Taam 
to information re- | three teams in the sportsmanship 

- ved Po ah Heise th gi agate Jen- | ae choos f ES m s an : 1. Each camera college will Vi it ¢ 

THE tin ey pha elec Jarvis Forensic Club Of Students For All-America janes po bene: ga as a sits aMpuses 
men whe are qualified and who | Wleets New Officers Dick Cherry, Pirate quarterback outside. Radio stations in Eastern |delegate and Hugh “Buzz” Young To Get R ruits 

sublished in the 

and World Report. 

To the boy of draft age, this 

any two years of active mili-   
ervice and six years in a   

ve component, i 
= paATC ook store will occupy | basketbail games. | aker. visor in Pitt 

\ir Force ROTC program Wis SUNS AE Cans eon ee 
corner of the new stu- H. Carter, band director, has Ity chools and president of the F 

union. only praise for the band members. Bureau Women, was in charge of the 

Pantego; Mitche d, Greenville; 
Vernie B. Wilder, ashville, and 

Gwendola Williams, at East Carolina college 

an opportunity for young 
Duncan reports work moving }|“I am proud of the band for the program for the day. 

epare themselves for ports work moving p I ‘ 
ent all interior 
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oe ae : & a : panies g,nasium and in the’ & 
y for male freshmen. stu- ; elected yearly, will be Lou Mayo, |box in the Soda Shop. Each wrapper j confic t Carolina College | pis Res a 

: : se 3 te a North Dining Hell ag? 
\ > lin college during ville will count as one vote for Dick Cher- j ‘could have ar 1-American by the em ys the dave deaicum * 

e 4 5 “ 5 e tel h ignated aa 
1 academic year to A recording was made of the entire |ry in the national contest for the js t lready shown.” aan a fone “a a 

participate in the AFROTC pro- neeting. followed by a speech by N-An an eleven, St have until mid- Spe Jee . : sip 

ram of instruetion. Ray on fire prevention. v, a five-foot, 10 inch blond {night Monday, November 30, to get Visits Stallings ins 

= ——————— .M Posey will continue } yre, has a record of 17 touch- | their votes in the contest. Already For the first 

fi to serve as faculty advisor for the |down passes for the year. He has |hundreds of wrappers have been de- Il ended, hig! 

Ha S ¢ nd cts ‘lub. been named All-Conference Quarter- | posited in the box in the Soda Shop; To Inspect Base aoe eligible 

rr 0 ul ae back for a second year. however, according to Mr. North, Air Forceui 

= = 4 ‘ute thing after receiving propos- Chairman Bill Penuel and members |students should get every possible . 2 2 . 3 

Gh t Eth al: “I love you,-Joe, but I can’t go the committee for this campaign |wrapper to give greater chances for _ Twenty hres East Carolina Air 

ris lan ies i marrying every man I’m in ve secured the support of various | Dick Cherry being named All-College Force ROTC cadets from the junior 

| love vale, i civie groups in Greenville and those } All-American. 2 eee a Say ie ee 

Course Next Term = The purpose of the trip was to give 

Fall Quarter Graduates Number We, On Campus each cadet a first-hand insight into 

the flying training program. 
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260, a course in Chris- A schedule of ied its was 
be taught winter Seventy-one students scheduled ,;CRAVEN: AB—Lee Rawlings Hall, jnette Rivenbark, Watha; PERSON: aba se 

5 t « - < arre d for the cadets from East 
Sociology 325 | to complete their work at East Caro- |New Bern; DAVIDSON: MA—Rob-|BS—Betty Sue Whitfield, Hurdle pa ie ‘veucsiad Satie 

y), it was ¥ ge at the of the fall : a: ae 
oar di ae italia Rory aA, ert Lee Shuford, Jr., Thomasville; } Miils. base on arrival by Lt. Col. C. B. | 8 

pie oh Je a pea metab ek 8 DUPLIN: BS—Bessie Belle Korne-} PITT: AB—Linwood L. Grissom, | Lingamfelter, Commanding, 3868th 

ato of Re- receive their degrees with their class- | 4’. Albertson; EDGECOMBE: BS|Greenviile; Kenneth H. Kennedy, | Pilot Training Squadron, and Truman’ 

mates at commencement exercises to Mary Ferebee Howard, Tarboro; Greenville; Robert L. Vickery, Jr., Miller, president of the —- 

F 1 in May, 1954. MA—Arnold E. Tyndall, Pinetops. Farmville; BS—-Thomas Grant Bul- Aviation Corporation, 

aught Mon-| The list of fall graduates includes | FRANKLIN: BS—Amelia D. Den-|lock, Ayden; Martha S. Conway,{ During the day the ‘visitors 

ird period. |60 candidates for the BS degree, which | ton, Bunn; GASTON: BS Marie |Greenville; Norma Ledbetter Dilling- jEast Carolina inspected such 

‘ing that one|at East Carolina is conferred upon | Houser, Gastonia; MA—John Hobert |ham, W Peggy Caldwell of the base proere= as engine 

of education |those taking courses preparing them |Smith, Jr., Gastonia; GRANVILLE: | Ellers, Greenville; Oscar Wallace 

it has no coneern|as teachers; six are candidates for |BS—Carroll W. Wilson, Oxford; |Giles, Greenvill James Richard 

ne place for religion |the AB, or liberal arts, degree; and | GREENE: BS—Raymond H. Cox,|Langston, Winterville; Jessie Baker 

ulture,” Dean Jenkins |five are scheduld to receive the |Maury; MA—Braxton Lee Davis, | Little, Pactolus; George Amos Mac- 

master’s degree, which at the college |Snow Hill. millan, Greenville; Ola Ray McLaw- 

of the Bible should |here is a degree for teachers and |HALIFAX: BS—Susie A. Jones, Hali- | horn, Ayden; Cleo Richardson Stott, 

not only through | school administrators. tax; HARNETT: BS—Drusilla Bain |Greenville; Irma Wainwright, Grif- |Local English 

ur family urch ci but in North Carolinians among the grad- | Hodges, Erwin. ton;MA—Edward Nelson Warren, Bel- 

rele K Club Pledges col re added. “It is for]uates number 68 men and women. LEE: BS—Mary Agnes Clark, San- | voir; 

¢ Ip For Dick Cherry is re - students to con-|Three out-of-state students come from |ford; LENOIR: BS—Arthur Henry| ROBESON: BS—Jack Britt, Fair-| Dr. Donald Matray: 

Football Balloting | sider iously for electing a course |New Jersey and Virginia. King, Kinston; Ada Worthington, |mont; Josie Ray Sessoms, Lumberton; | Hirshberg, faculty 

S of th 3 Those completing work for the BS |Kinston; MARTIN: BS—Rose H.|Edward Martin Wilkins, Lumberton; |department of Ei 

‘ub has pledged its aase i degree include 18 students who have |Ennett, Williamston; NASH-EDGE-|ROCKINGHAM: BS—Frances La-|lina College, 

the campaign of electing Attend Asheboro Meet done their work at the coliege in the |}COMBE: BS—Jack P. Benzie, Rocky | Verne Grogan, Draper; ROWAN: BS 

Buccaneer All-Confer- “ive revresentatives from the East | fields of primary and grammar-grade |Mount; John Benton Johnson, Rocky —Charles Dwight Shoe, Salisbury; 

an All College | Carolina indus 1 arts department | education, others have received train- |Mouat; Edith Ann Mangum, Rocky |SAMPSON: BS—Martha McK. Hall, 

an tended the annual fall meeting of jing as teachers in the secondary | Mount. Salemburg; Russell Pascal Jones, 

neeting Tuesday night,|the North Carolina Industrial Arts |schools. The five candidates for the NEW HANOVER: BS—Anne B. | Roseboro. 

Kluttz presented color slides wn held at Asheboro Satur- | master’s degree did their work in the |DuRant, Wilmington; Tracy Formy- VANCE: BS—Nell Finch Murphy 

t Homecoming activities. |day, } mber 14. They were Dr. | field of school administration. Duval, Wilmington; John Robert Fleming, Henderson; Agnes Vann Me- 

ht. an annual club af-|C. G. Risher, faculty member of the | The list of students completing their | Kennedy, Wilmington; ONSLOW: BS|Lemore, Henderson; WAKE: BS— |meeting. ~ 

tounced as being held}|department, and the following stu-|work at East Carolina this fall,(—Charles R. Blake, Jacksonville; |Helen Estelle Collie, Raleigh; Jane : 

at the Country Club in|dents: Roy Henderson, Giles Dail, |arranged by North Carolina counties |Charlotte Crowson Bullock, Jackson- | Hooper Midgette, Cary; William H. 

nville. Charles Wentz and Henry Gilbert.|and by states, is as follows: ville; William Stanley McDowell, |Rowland, Raleigh; WAYNE: BS—|- . 

\ committee wag appointed to ex- -_—— BEAUFORT: AB—Mary Gwendo- |Vernna; ORANGE: BS—Ida Fay Ho- |Dorthy G. Best, Goldsboro; ” Pesey ‘ony 

° lications for the recently ‘Well, Tommy, what do you think |lyn Richardson, Washington; BS— | gan, Chapel Hill. Jean. Malpass Culbreth, pret s 

1d scholarship, The $50 scho-|of your new, bouncing brother?” Frances Amn Dadcliffe, Pantego; |PAMLICO: BS—George R. Brinson, 

larship will be awarded to a male| “Something's the matter with him, |Geraldine Swindell, Belhaven BER-|Araphahoe; Mary Elizabeth Sawyer 

student having been enrolled at the|Pa. I dropped him as hard as I |TIE: BS—Jane Holland Bond Wallace, |Brinson, Grantsboro; PASQUO- 

college at least three previous quar-|could on the floor, but he wouldn’t | Windsor; CARTERET: BS— Alex- |TANK: BS—Betty Ray Outlaw, Eliza- 

8s with scholastic leadership ability. | bounce.” ander C. Sutherland, Newport. beth City; PENDER: BS—M. Jen- 
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tes, and, having writ, 

ety nor wit, 

neel half a aire, 

wash out a wor’ of it.” 
—E. Fitzgerald 

Let’s Be Thankful 

thankful. Tomorrow we will go to 

for a holiday. But this is not just a 

ol activities, but a period for 

ing. 

; Americans, have much to thank God 

i is an opportunity for a higher 

many countries can offer their 

n equal to American for the money. 

s economically able to provide the best 

i facilities. 
ni tatus of the American i 

-. Even though we, as Americans, 

| “we ain’t got enough to live on,” 
> in other parts of ihe world who 

vhere the next meal will come from. 
i be thankful and give praise to our 

and those returning from the 

re defending the policies 

11 and of the United Nations. 
for a strony demo- 

: though we sometimes 

taken by our govern- 

tr Jom to voice our opinion, 

freedom of religion, ihe press 

hanksgi 

n 

Saal fut 

i: 

- forefathers founded for us, 
serve praise. And ii was these 
ns who gave us Thanksgiving 

fay for giving praises and thanks to Our 

for the many good fortunes bestowed 
throughout the year. 

swe sit at our tables on this year’s Thanks- 
y with bountiful ard good food about 
so give thanks to our Heavenly Father. 

attend services in the church of our 
shipping earnestly and heed what is 

la strive for a period of Thanksgiving. 

fi ations To Our Who’s Who 

ight of our juniors and seniors have 
ost coveted college award, “Who’s 

‘Students in American Colleges and 
We extend our congratulations to 
for making outstanding contribu- 

ee which is worthy of the award. 

ents were selected for this honor 
‘scholarship, leadership, partici- 

icula activities and showing 

fing a good and outstanding 
‘quite a number of qualities for 

ie. We imagine that the board 
up found it difficult to choose 

qualities from the 259 
The board, also, should 

e our outstanding stu- 

on? 

ohn Carroll Universi- 

modity. Not being 

jose sight of this fact 
fees connected 
but its disre- 

five and purpose. 
may by the ton— 

‘pay. But when 
one fee—an 

ho gets the most 
‘who gets the 

  

  

Ye Editor's 

Say 
by T. Parker Maddrey 

Twelve midnight Thursdays and all 

was well. Things were relatively 

quiet on the East Carolina campus 

“BLAM” Then it happen- 

it? 

until — 

ed! What w 

aad other local auth- 

orties are not sure. Wild guesses on 

campus and in Greenville have it as 

y vg from an Atomic attack to 

the Kremlin, to pranksters with dy- 

namite! Authorities tend to believe 

the lat One rumor has it that two 

sticks of dynamite were tied togather 

with a short fuse and exploded in 

mid ai 
Whatever it it rattled the 

windows in the dormitories and evacu- 

» boys from their beds to 

at that hour in the morn- 

As yet poli 

ter 

was, 

ated all t 

investigate 

k with the power plant to 

boiler had exploded proved 

An employee there gave as- 

at all was well. The Mem- 

still standing, with 

age. Thus, the ex- 

taken place 
arent 

couldn’t have 

Daily Reflector, local news- 

paper, in giving an account of the 

mysterious incident, reported that a 

simular explosion took place here 

about a year ago. 

But the explosion. still 

mysterious as we go to press. 

remains 

Last 

there 

night (November 13) 

entertainments on 

none Saturday night. The 

Friday 
were two 

’ Playhouse were presenting 

nnual fall production at 8:15 

as the Entertainment Serieg 

movie was ending. There was adequate 

make both. 

Entertainment had 

y seheduled the movie for 

night, but rearranged the 

benefit of the stu- 

held the following 

there was no help 

movie screen and set the 

Saturday night after 

e movie and Sunday afternoon, the 

s set for Friday night at 

time to 
Series 

movie 

6:30. 

Employees of the maintenance de- 

here have Saturday after- 

1 Sundays free and employing 

ons must pay for the ser- 

of these men during their off- 

For a project such as raising 

nm and resetting the 

nut $20.00, accord- 

ary James W. 

n of the Entertainment 

unds could go towards 

of the additional programs, 

wa 

vices 

Carolina students and sup- 

have until next Monday mid- 

(November 30) to turn 

I p Morrig wrappers as votes for 

Dick Cherry, Pirate half back, for the 

All-College All-American contest. 

Wrappers may be deposited in a box 

in the “Y¥” Shop. 
A 

in 

rton of cigarettes is a prize 

it the end of each week to 

turning in the largest 

of wrappers. All the wrappers 

inable are needed to name Cherry 

the top eleven in the 

the students, can do this 

out a lot of effort and 

2st which will influence 

to join in the campaign. 

organizations in Greenville 

g their support to the project 

many outside individuals are 

giving their help. Now it is up to each 

student to do his part in the campaign, 

We may be a small college compared 

with others in the nation, but with 

the support solicited and with con- 

tinuous effort, there is a good chance 

for having Dick Cherry named as an 

All-American, said Jim North, local 

at 

number 

of 
We, 

by putting 

as one 

nation 

othe 
Ci 

are gi 

and 

Dr. Messick Writes 

Dear Students: 

It is very important that all county 

groups meet and organize and plan 

their activities for the holidays. Here- 

tofore, many groups have carried on 

radio programs, assembly programs, 

parties, to interest high school stu- 

dents and have met with alumni 

and high school senior groups during 

the holidays. 

The second quarter, as you know, 

begins Monday, November 30, and 

there are many students not in school 

who should be; perhaps you can in- 

terest some of them in coming. Plan 

activities both for the Thanksgiving 

holidays and for the Christmas holi- 

days. Many times words spoken to 

an individual in an informal way 
may influence him in choosing his 

‘joollege; why not make your alma 

mater that college? 

EAST CAROLINIAN 

Who's Who Among Students At East Carolina 

Sports Play Large Part For Jack Britt’s Years 

weer tator, could imitate the different 
1 

“Sports certainly have been a big 

part of my life,” says Jack Britt, 

right half-back and 

East Carolina Pirates football squad. 

Jack, a senior from Fairmont, is 

majoring in physical education and 

wants to coach football and basket- 

ball. (with Jack’s excellent football 

record we feel that he won't have 

too moch trouble finding a position.) | 

“Pye enjoyed every minute of foot- 

ball,” Jack, “and I’ve enjoyed 

the many football trips we’ve taken. 

That Daytona Beach OK!” Jack 

has been a member of the Varsity 

Club for three years and was vice- 

this organization last 

co-captain of 

says 

president of 
year. 

Not only does Jack participate in 

but he a officiates them. 

officiating and 

school basketball 

“T'd rather call a boys game than |< 

game Jack 

“because girls games get me confus- 

ed sometimes.” (Wonder why,) Jack |< 

has also played on the intramural 

basketball and softball teams. 

Jack’s activities on the East Caro- 

ied. He 

sports 

He has 

girls high 

been boys 

games. 

a girls though,” 

lina campus have been 

been an a 

YMCA for 

religious activities and a member of 

  has ctive partici 

the four years, serving 

Cou 

Jack Britt 

He yn its council several times. is 

says, [also on the Baptist Student Union 

sident of his Sua- 

st year. 

Fun? 

and w 

1001 el le 

Student Teaching, 
lay s 

  
Jack did his student teaching last | 

had quote: 

> “One day” Jack 

es, “while I was teaching, several 

wiater and h some 

re. experience 

bers of the sed if one of 

the students, wh alented imi- 

  

That 

My name is Johnny and I am one | 

I’m a} | 
hope I 

and a half years old. I gues 

but I 

aver: 
pretty 
don’t live a 

Wh 

sorry 

baby, 

pretty 

? Because I certainly would feel 

for any baby that had to put | 

up with what I have to put up with! 

Have you ever been “gooed” over? 

I'm telling you it’s perfectly disgust- 

able 

I 
this 

average 
age 

rytime I get all comfor 

start dreaming of 

talking and le 

world 

the days 

begin g 

things, | 

<omeone comes in and starts “gooing” 

“My 

r says. 

ccrazy” know a few 

me little whe 

“Goo, g00, § 

football my father 

goe coche 

vg of the ribs begins, 

ling of the feet. Those 

childish baby rattlers are r 

until I feel like hitting 

people over the head with my baby 

tie 

my ears 

bottle. And if they only knew what 

a ridiculous picture they make with 
their heads! If they 

me entertained, wt i 

toyé on 

{on’t 

let me look at that TV set they're 

always fighting over? 

One of the most trying 

ces I have to go through i 

erien- 

Mother’s 

weekly bridge club. She dresses me 
plete 

pants, 

all up in my Sunday bes 

with 

con   
uncomfortable rubber   

life. | t 

| disturb 

Darling Jones 
by Kay Johnston 

laces me In my 

with a good ‘ittle 

boy irb the ladies. Dis- 

Ha! you could not 

instructions to be 
nee rae and not d 

url ose ladie 

those ladies w 
rye 

2) Yi 

an 

a one year 

solid hours 

dg and other 

other 

part 

but th 

interes 

is pretty 

me seem to 

g topic. I 

realize that even 

k, 

once those 

d on my 

day one of the 

over to my 
y minutes 

told her I was the 

. most adorable baby 

d and she loved t 

wearing. 

by flattery, 

r and 

I was sually 
but I 

my one year old 
aken in 

admit that 

i had swelled up to a three | 

, at this gushy lady’s at- 

However, Be minutes 

Mother 

not 

left 

that t 

I quo 

room and 
o-faced old 

: “Do you 

my 

at 

ow, I think Mary mu 

wrong child by mistake at the 

have gotten 

  

The 
It was a night of long ago 

That Arthur’s court did meet. 

A feast wag nigh well under way 

When Green Knight did them greet. | 

{ 

y Pat H 

He was the mightiest of men 

Tha steed. 

Although he rode as any knight, 

All men of him took heed. 

ever rode a 

This mighty knight was clad in green 

From head down to his shoe. 

His hair which fell about his neck 

Was of the same bright hue. | 

He bore no arms nor shaft to smite 

Nor breastplate for defense. 

But in one hand he held an ax—_ | 

™ size it was immense.   ranger rode to Arth 

YY Z| 
lisgrace to think a book could be missing for three years—— | will each receive a gift from Sas- 

Put a tracer on it and phone my office immediately on any information |low’s Jewelers and a ticket to the 

“It’s a 

and furthermore...” 

Green Night 
umphrey 

And 

No word 

Who only sat 

to meet his match. 

spoken by the knights 

and watched. 

asked 

This cowardice enraged the king 

And mocked he Arthur’s court. 

“Are these the knights whose deeds 

are known 

In every realm and port?” 

These taunts the king could stand 

no more 

He ed the battle-ax. 

A blow he was about to deal 

When Gawain grabbed the ax. 

I beg good king,” said Gawain bold, 

me take the challenge.” 

hty blow did Gawain give 

let 

THATS RIGHT / 
——IN UIs 
OWN LIBRARY 
ALL TH TIME. 

~~ 

= Bane Be 

I certainly can | 

old 

feel- | 

pen, ‘gooed’ | 
and then turned ! 

play pen | 

atom | 

yap, yap, | 

I hear all about | 

people’s | r 

|   jand I’m going to go around 

teachers. I could foresee no serious 

|harm in this activity, so I gave my 

jeonsent. Was my face red when the 

boy started imitating me and me 

only.” Not only do you have to be a 

teacher but ‘a life guard, fireman and 

about everything else, Jack continues. 

“One day my class was out on a 

nd of 

1 diving board 
I knew the 

rough and she w 

girls walked 
She jumped up 

pienic one the 

out on 
and the hin diving 

1 faller 

nking Of course teacher had 

to go to the cue.” 

and the Future 

been a of 

Phi, ~juca- 

next 

hoard he 

fast. 

Honors 

Jack } 

Ph 

member the 

honorary 
|tion fraternity, fo 

elub he 

and 

that this 

of 

aS 

enjoym 

Nast Carolin
a 

one of 

Carolin
a 

“Who's Who 

Universities 

Among Stude 

and 

honor. 

“but I’m 

that yet 

to look forward 

stick, 

Bob 

and 
Hope 

consol 

And w 

ieve Tr 

swing up one day 
grow up, you can 

gooing at 

stand it, 

d tell 

sweet 

to have me one good ti 

everybody until they ca 

ody town what those 

k about at Mother’s 
I a 

nav to 

Jones Baby”? 
THE 

‘ouple Of The Week 

by Erolyn Blount 

It seemg this column is becoming 

a regular “advice to the lovelorn” on 

how to meet your mate. 

Lillian Haynes, a junior from 

Goldsboro, and Wade Jordon, a senior 

from Edenton, met three years ago 

at the Lillian 

playing with some girl friends and 

Wade, with h This sit- 

uation called for a game of doubles 

and everyone 

everyone, that is, except Lillian and 

Wade. identified themselves to 

each other only as “Blue Eyes” and 

“Brown Eyes.” After the game “Blue 

Eyes” (Wade) walked “Brown Eyes” 

(Lillian) to the dorm and the after- 

noon ended with asking for a 

night. 
ments were made as to the 

would call for her and everything 

was fine until the next day when 

Lillian suddenly realized that she 

didn’t know his name. In desperation, 

she asked everyone in the dorm if 

they knew who he was and finally 

succeeded in learning his first name. 

That night, still not knowing his 

last name, she asked Wade how he 

spelled his last uname. JORDON 

was the reply, and, says Lillian, “I 

really heaved a sigh of relief.” 

After such a beginning it was still 

more than a year before Lillian and 

tennis courts. was 

roommate. 

so was introduced— 

hey 

his 

date the following Arrange- 

time he 

  Wade started going together. 

One time when Wade was visiting 
Lillian, her mother became ill and 
Lillian had to cook supper. She asked 

Wade if he’d like to have biscuits, 
and, says Lillian, “He asked for it. 
The dope said yes. When he cut 
one of them it was so hard, it flew 
all over the table. Guess that cured 
him of my cooking!” 

After graduating from ECC, Wade 
plans to attend the University of 
Virginia ag a graduate student in 
science. Lillian plans to teach but, 
says she with a sparkle in her eye, 
“That will only be temporary.” 

(Editor's note: By being named 
Couplt of the Week, Lillian and Wade 

Pitt Theatre.) 
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POT POURRI 
by Emily S. Boyce 
  

Once upon a dark night dreary 

While I slept weak and dreary, dri 

quaint and curious volumes of forgott 

While I nodded deep in sleep, 

brought me to my feet, by a sud 

“Who's knocking at my door? 

“Tis only some prankster 1 

with these turned with a roar, and 

more. 

Ah, distinctly I 

month of November, 

and before December. 

And the noise I heard was cor 

for the hour late and closed 

Eagerly I wished the nois¢ 

for all too it would 

screams were here to stay! 

I looked at the bed 

soul within me burning, but 

no more, until I found w 

So I quickly turned an 

and in my hand I held 

the culprit I may chance 

she was going to get b 

Sut no, a great s 

one culprit did I see, 
staring at me. 

Deep into the dar SS ] 

there, wondering and fearing. 

Until at last I managed to s 

no one answered I 

earth is all this comotion?” 
“Do you mean,” they choru 

hear the explosion? W 

must be blown to bit 

they continued their fits. 

They ran to and fro from 

and I knew I'd never seen 

fore. 
At last I 1 

was asleep, I t 
“A game, 

i 1 the 
So off they ran 

must admit for them I 
}me up at such a hour! H 
all in the shower. For I cer 
{explosion and if I had, 
jemotion. 

| So open here I fl 
sleep amist the roar. 

But again, alas, 

time it sounded 
my window they 1 st 

hear that noise, it ran us 
“Well, damn,” I } 

fone night, and here I 

plight. For this time I 

jbut the shutter and q 

once 

remember 

the month aft 

was 

soon 

wit 

and 

such 

ooked up 
hought it < 

po 1Ce 

i¢ 

»'ter and left the girl 
their hands and pulling their hair 
their heads upon the floor— 

For now they knew they 
nevermore! 

could 

After wondering over the 
literature, the reader will no d 
tention on the name under Pot P. 
said that this article (can it | 
Was composed by three 
the day after the explosion, all « 
keep their names in secrecy. T} 4 
as a rhymning contest, each girl a 
more to the rhyme until finally 
could pester me nevermore!”, was added a 
ended this absurdity. It was quite a night, 

Talk Topics 
by Edwina McMulli 

  
  

  

(Editor’s note: Edwina w: 
tor of the Fast Carolinian 
she is majoring in jour 
of North Carolina. The followir 
which appeared in the UNC Dai 

Do girls ever talk 
boys? 

is 

about 

Many people think not 
Yet although the male portion of 
quite often provides an interes 
versial subject for conversation, 
other things. 

The other night we wandered 
dorm (just felt like taking a wa 
hard bout with stuff called homew 
tened in on quite a varied number of 
discussion. 

Down on first the merits (2) of 
were being aired, together with a fe 
thrown in concerning From Here tc 
The Naked and the Dead. Note: FE] 
was mentioned, too—just mentioned. 

Meandering across the hall we 
heard the final comments in a de 
it would be wise to teach a course 
at the University. Nobody yelled 
the proponents of the measure, eith 

: Climbit.g up to second, we man 
in a few words for the South in an 
War battle. Among other things, we wi 
that ‘Civil War’ is an incorrect title—it was 
War Between the States’ or ‘The War Bet 
the North and South’ because the Southern st 
had seceded and were no longer a part of 
Union. ; - oh, well. We managed to slip out 
quietly just before a House Council member dow? the hall shouted “Quiet hour!” 

Muted sounds of music floated through 
\transom of the room across the way and we vel" 
tured in. Half an hour later we left with strai! 
of The 18th Variation mingled with Johnny Ray* 
moans floating around in our heads. “If 3 
sweetheart . . .” “Joan! Joan!” a pajama-clad 
figure galloping down the hall almost knocked 

us over. “Joan, guess what?!” We never did find 
_ what’ as we were cruising in the opposite 
irection from Joan’s residence. We just calmly 

marched on up to third. 

K af 

Ww ¢ 
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East €arolinian 
Magazine Section 
quarter as an outlet for the creative writing of East 

Carolina College students. 

EAST CAROLINIAN 

Aristotle, Augustine Discuss 
Evils Into Which Man Can Fall 

by Ethel Poe Mercer 

could not be possible to talk with a | tized by Ambrose 
Therefore let us talk.” | Aristotle: It does seem apparent that | 

‘ é this x, 
Aristotle: First tell me what was | ae og =e 

i | God. The passage which you read 
troubling you ag you sat at your | 

with such an expression of | 

sorrow. You, of all men, should be | 

happy. | 
Augustine: 

PAGE THREE 

ce eact 

The small room was dimly lighted 
and the sole occupant seated 

before an ancient desk. In a corner 
of the room was a statue, about 
three feet high, resting upon a black 

marble base. Except for a small, hard 

ed in another corner, the room was | 

bare and looking. The man 

evidently was deep in thought as, 

with troubled brow, he studied 

book of St. Paul’s Epistles, 

Finally tiring of 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

Chairman; Dr. Donald Murray, Dr. James Poindexter 

and Mary H. Greene. 

was 9 
irup, statue? 

@ was sent to you from 

introducing The First Magazine Section 

Th 

then brought you the final resolu- 
desk tion that you must put away desires 

of the flesh able to find 

God. You did the right thing indeed 

to be 

is issue introduces the first Magazine Section of the 
van. Contributors from students of various majors 

t sincere effort in their work. The literary section’s board 
tors has worked hard in editing material. Both groups 

r have strived to give the best to you, as a reader. 
For a number of years there has been no outlet for student 

writing here other than in a few English composition 
\t present there is no creative writing course offered. 

vreat interest in creative writing has been shown by 
esponses received from contributors to this liter- 

Only about three weeks notice was given to the effect 
such a section, but it was long enough to get an 
mate 

ype that this, Hast Carolinian’s first Magazine Sect- 
prove suc ful and that we can continue it as a quart- 

f st Carolina College. As a reader, your 

iis section will be welcomed. 

stern 

I should be happy, and | 

many times I am, but then I think 

of all my sins, and become sad 

work, he again. Oh, to be cleansed thor- | 

pushed the book aw: and drew ughly Se sins i Aris 

from one of the deep recesses of his 

desk a small flask of wine. Turning 

about, g into the corner 

statue was placed. The | 

of the late evening sun | 

when you followed this inspiration 

from heaven, for 

belief that man 

himself to be swayed by passion, ; 

a it has been my | 

allow | should not 

his 

but should use his ability to reason | 

. to conquer als things. Your mother, | 

Aristotle: Monica. 

gustine. 

Do not grieve, friend Au- | 

You have repented of | achievement 

them, and it is apparent that God she not? 

has called you for one of His | Augustine: 

cast a flickering light upon the small chosen few. Are you not happy | 

and seemed to along as Bishop of Hippo Regius? You) for my errors, 

with the brightness, a vibrant, life- have tured the people from the | return to Cathol 

like quality. As he stared, it seemed manichean ideas, and led woman 

to wink at him. Unable to believe | them to truth, which is God. All I 

his eyes when the image cast a quiet | the people lay adoration at your 

smile, he muttered aloud, “Alas, Au- fect. Do you not have pride in 

e. These seventy years have| this, Augustine? 

been fruitful, but I fear this is the | Augustine: Speak not of pride to me, 

of them. I could swear I saw totle! Pride stood too long be- 

this old statue of Aristotle wink and| tween God and me, keeping the 

then smile at me. An old man must | light of the Holy Spirit hidden. 

e allowed his fantasies, although The three fundamental lusts which 

I'm I had better not mention are pride, voluptuousness, and curi- 

this incident to anyone, or they will} osity have been, and still are, the 

be difficult to overcome. t has 

been a hard struggle to overcome 

temptation, for I was once in the 

ebb of humanity, thinking 

, had much to do with your 

he of the did 

the 

rays 

need good life,   rol ous where 

dim Yes, 

went, 
llowed me 

wherever I tears | 
eure ive, id be » me to | 

ism, What a wise 

false she was, how good! 

glad that I 
mistakes and 

of God 

my mother pl 

brought about 

oO am discovered my 

tr returned to the fold 

before died. Perhaps 
anted the seeds which 

the harvest of my 

God could be led the reap- 

er, who, when the seeds of His crop 

have grown into tall golden wheat, 

chops it down, and transforms it 

into bread for His family. So it is 

in life. God is a tender father who 

nourishes and protects His children 

  

gust   
irrigation Makes Its Debut 

(4s Carolina Marches Forward 
Faye Batten O'Neal 

isty black sedan, ;“I just don’t know now—I just don’t 

surface by 

end imaxes 

With Ninth Inning Homer 
by Charles Huffman 

cepped from the “on deck” 

soul. 

by sure 

placing some other man here as 

Bishop of Hippo Regius.” 

As the man turned slowly 

away, a troubled expression appeared 

the face of the “Dear 

y allow me to speak. 

not believe your 

As Jin 

circle 
know—Reverend Bost over the church most 

1 oceasion- 
to until they are mature of age. Then 

He shows them the sp 

of life, them as 

of nothing but satisfying my own priests or missionaries to feed His 

earthly lusts. All the while my soul othe children, power of 

aspiring vainly to reach God, reasoning is not as great, with the 

and all this was unknown to me. ty of God. 

I have found these struggles easier aid, my friend. It is 

to conquer since my complete con- at 

version. It was a gradual process, 

Aristotle, but the final incident 

occurred in a Milanese garden. I 

had been reading Paul’s Epistles 

with Alypius, one of my dearest 

friends, when, in a fit of temper, 

1 flung myself beneath a fig tree, | 
and cried to God to grant me sal- | 

vation. Then I heard a sweet young 

voice, as if that of a child, saying, 

‘Take up and read.’ Returning to 

Alypius, I snatched up the book, 

and opening it at random read 

these words: ‘Not im rioting. and 

drunkennes not in chambering 

< + say? % walk wi 2 r’s | box \ 
house Sunday says it aia’t a man’s 

a toward the batter’s x 

circles | | i old al path x, he could almost feel tne tense- 
». Place to try to make rain; a man ites i 1 

ing a non- |! ee ‘ ; Pyne and sends on of the crowd as a hushed still- 
just ain’t got no busimes trying to 

S 

the Lord’s work. The ole lady 

the way.” Shaking his 

continues, “I just don’t know 

about it. No siree, just count me out!” 

The oldest of the group, stooped 

from many 

» moves slow- 

t asphalt road. 

talking. One 

d in farmer’s 

on statue. ness setiled over the baseball park. 

hand do Augustin 

If will 

then open your e 

I have 

and by 

whose 

feels same you ey The bat his 

For many years 

part of your room, 

listening to you speaking | 

aloud, have learned your thoughts. 

Think it is, Augustine, to sit | 
jhere through century after century, 

in seemed very 

head, | power and diviz 

Aristotle: Well 
ea. 

wished that he 
something mere to cling to and on 

to 

small, and he had 

and wear- been a 

le of beard, 

ay 
ly seen you have opened nel It was only natural 

a little nervous and 
Bill Jackson, his 

mate, had just gotten a hit to load 

1] you more |} th ases. It was the last half of 

inning and there were al- 

outs and the stubborn 
nkees were clinging desperately to 

lei If only Jim could | 

et a hit, he could bring home two 

wlich would mean a win for 

ted Birds. 
As the public address system blast- 

forth with, “The next batter is 

it seemed that it would 

never stop eehoing in hig envs. Just 

a year of ploughing and 

toiling as a tenant, gives his opinion, 

“Just another new idee—always 

hing new—a feller can’t even 

e a crop without somebody stir- 

up the whole community with 

ng new.” “New” to the gent 

to be the nastiest word in his 

ht, amidst vocabulary. The conversation ends 

ligh tobacco Able’s nephew, out from 

ly 1 Ag al school for the summer, 

stops a new farm truck on the road’s 

edge and hurries to get across the 

field. He probably is the only non- 

doubter in the country. 

Up in the field two ‘boys, aged 5 

s of life, and I will tell 

that 

remembered 

new secr Jim was 

bacco pateh to 

it ain’t 

, man!” 

more 

money,” 

dressed 

how you 

long 

now your name will be because 

doing 
and revered emained in the 

som and not to be allowed to speak until | 

Can 

countless rooms, watching men make 

|the mistakes thousands ot | 

times, and being unable to say the 

words which would bring safety to 

all involved? Now, when at last I 

|have regained my power of speech, 

for how long I do not kn 
deny me this moment of hap 

Augustine’s face was a study in| 

wonderment. “It is true, my friend, } 

that we must take advantage of this | 

among men. I cannot te 

than this. I feel my 1 rowing 
cold again. Remember me, Augus- 

tine. F 
August 

s frozen to the figure 

want to—got |now! you imagine sitting in 

ever have   two 

a similarly same rewell, my friend, farewell. 

ne awoke with a_ start 6-5 lead.   | Someone was pounding adily upon 

|the door. His head had fallen upon 

|the table, and 

runs, 

as he jerked quickly |} 

lup, he realized that it must have 

jbeen a dream. His eyes swept the 

‘room for even a tiny bit of evidence 

| to that ation had 

nothing. 

have late’ 

him 

smiling like 

fattest rat, 

call lerbe,” 
prove the conve ) the mour 

taken pl ere V 

tenants. Wa- 

leaps in 

y-acquired | 

aluminum 

arm, from 

2 southwest 

Irrigation! Wa- | 

year, 

yell in ten years | 

have a_ hardy 

not alone, three | 

come up, stand | 

rows of tobacco in | 

of the road shoul- | 

of Able’s | 

a 

talk, out 

ke of it?” Not| 
wer. “Ground looks | 

ight.” 

t’s the 

in my 

wet all 

was 

won't be worth a |t 

wets wet soon.” 

s emphatically, his 

sticky with gum 

aking an hour before,   

\“Git outa dis field, you devilish boys, 

|coughs and sputters yet spurts stead- 

and 9, one glistening black, the 

other tan and dirty where his faded 

bana shorts do not cover, squeal 

the water from the sprinklers 

falls on them, streaking their almost 

are happening, but it is evident that 

the hand of God could have 

this miracle. Who am I, to 

the will of God, and it 

only 

caused 

defy 
as 

say 

priceless opportunity. Strange events | envying; but put ye on the Lord 

| Jesus Christ and make not pro- 

| vision for the flesh” I felt that 
| this must surely be a message from 

| God, and soon after, I was bap- 
  

naked bodies with dirty streams and 

splotches. A black parent yelss sustily, 

afore dem pipes git broke!” 

A door slams to the left. The men 

their eager eyes toward the 

farm house, gazing deeply 

as Able’s daughter, aged 19, steps 

out on the wide, cool porch, attired 

an outfit more suitable for sun- 

ake at He clattered up the steps and stood 

Bee panting in the shadow of the library’s 

silent columns. 

The crickets chirped in the hot July 

the 
in 

ning than irrigating. 

A cloud passes over the sun; & 

pleasant breeze cools the air only 

In the fields water 

night, a street car rumbled in 

j distance and from somewhere a clock 

But the man the 

library steps didn’t hear. His 

strained into the moon-flecked shad- 

ows of the park across the street. 

And then a shadow With 

struck three. on 
momentarily. 

ily with an honest stream down to 

» thirsty gray earth from sprink- 

lers placed three yards apart. 

Irrigation takes a bow in North 

Carolina! 

moved. 

full glare of the moonlight and 

moved slowly across the street. THE END. 
  

East Carolina Remembered: 

20 Long Years 
by 

here on my back porch 

warming myself in No- 

rine. Curled up at my 

sleep are our twin 

s, John D. and Leo W. 

ping happily all 

I can see a big blue 

plattering in the old 

vird bath in the crowded 

ner of our little rose-covered 

1. Our pocketbook garden, 

bare, has furnished its 

f nourishment, except for 

lard plants which my hus- 

ng to prove his theory 

frost sweetens and 
Savi 

first 

s them. 

,ughter’s youthful voice drifts 

sr upstairs window. She is 

proudly of her—and my— 

Alma Mater,” East Caro- 

ich has just won a thrilling 

from Duke University, 

ich won this season’s 

ic Coast Conference champion- 

your joys we'll all share . . ra 

1953. East Carolina’s campus is 

bursting with excited activity. Home- 

oming weekend! Gala festivities, 

iazzling parade of marching bands, 

streamlined co-eds atop streamlined 

convertibles, magnificent floats! 

Mildred Lipe 

  
Dorm decorations portraying over- 

whelming victory for the Pirates 

and utter defeat for the visiting 

He shrank against the wall and 

felt its cold clamminess against his 

back. Through his sweat-soaked shirt 

the icy marble sent chills scurrying 

along hig spine. 

Slowly he slid towards the bronzed 

impassive doors. He grasped the 

handle and turned. 

Open!!! 

With a desperate effort he swung 

back the door and stepped inside 

Glacing behind he could see the shad- 

ow standing quietly immobile at the 

foot of the marble stairway that led 

up towards him. 

The shadow took a step forward. 

He turned and dashed inside. His 

footfalls mocked him from the echo- 

ing stacks. He glamced back again 

and collided with a shelf. Sensing, 

rather than hearing, the dull echoes 

that resounded through the building, 

he struggled to his feet and scram- 

ibled toward the winding stairway. 

Round and round the stairway 

In The Future 

Elon team. 

Then the game—a true thriller. 

Cheering crowds, half-time perform- 

ances with the 

queen. The game continued, a strug- 

gle to the finish, but victory! A! 

crowning of the 

dance to complete a perfect week- 

end. 

Campus life back to normal. Con- 

scientious professors keep warning, 

“Don’t overcut. Get to class on time. 

Review, review, review!” 

The daily routine of sleeping late, 

preakfasting on cokes, nabs ana 

sweets from People’s Bakery, darting 

to classes just in time to have a tug 

of war with the instructor who is 

trying to close his door to outside 

confusion, flitting away free hours 

in gab sessions, canasta, or gossip 

in the Y store. 

Students continually griping about 

pops. One psychology pop ig flunked 

by the entire class—with one excep- 

tion, A football player makes @ four. 

The papers are scored legally, too! 

Students, particularly women, con- 

tinually griping about stiff restric- 

tions. Two Wilson Hall roommates 

were given three demerits for leav- 

ing a Milky Way candy wrapper in 

their waste basket. What’s a waste 

basket for, anyway? 

Thursdays always seem to be wet. 

Girls sympathize with the poor 

ROTC boys who must drill. Veterans 

  

sneer. 
Letters written to the state legis- 

lature begging for more dorms. Ex- 

pansion program, deluxe new gym 

and library. 

Springtime and hay fever synony- 

mous. So are warm weather and sun 

bathing. Weekend beach trips add 

darker shades to patiently acquired 

tans. 

Flunk slips that we try to inter- 

cept before they reach mom and 

seare her silly. 

“_ |, And our hearts devotion... 

Yes, those were the good old days. 

« . | To thee, our Alma Mater, 

Love and Praise. . . .” 
THE END. 

  
” 

eyes | 

deliberation it stepped out into the: 

and wantonness, not in strife and | 

| 
{ 
| i 

| Augustine looked at the statue he 

lot 

It tr however, that when is 

thought he 

smile. 

detected the semblance 

a 
THE END. 

  

by Emily S. Boyce 

spiraled. His shoulder throbbed dully | 

{from the impact with the book shelf 
jbut he hurried on. Upward, ever up- 

jward as the row on row of silent 
helves echoed back his noisy climb. 

When at last he reached the top, 

jhe paused. Grasping the banister, 

he looked down. He was dimly aware 

tof the sticky dampness in his arm 

pits and the muffled thunder of his 

racing heart 

A bead of sweat trickled slowly 

down his nose as his eyes followed 

Une endless rows of books downward 

to the marble floor far beneath. 
The blanket of silence hung heavy, 

cut only by his rasping breath. He 
stared dazedly at a pool of light 

from the moon’s beam that lay on 

the distant marble floor. Around this 

shining puddle all was inky darkness. 

And then a shadow carved itself 

Credo 
by Lucile Noell Dula 

Unless I dream I cannot teach the 

young 

To set their sights upon the brightest 

star; 

  

I must explore if I would search for 

gold 

And find the shining nuggets where 

they are. 

I must sow seeds within their fortile 

mind 

If I expect a harvesting of grain; 

I must set sight upon the mountain 

peaks 

If I would have youth rise above the 

plain. 

Uuless I search for treasure in the 

young, 
I’ll find the gilt and never see the 

gold. 

Unless I learn the language that 

they speak, 

The message that I have will go 

untold. 

And so I set my vision on the hills, 

Which rise so high above the things 

I reach, 

And choose these words to guide me 

as I move, 
“To strive, to seek, to find”—and 

then to teach.   

  

Shadow On His Footsteps 

  

  
upon the floor. The outlined figure | 

jof a man engraved itself upon the 

one great eye of light. 1 

He back, | 

the endless volumes. 

heard it. Tr 

the floor. ) 

above him and lost themselve 

drew cowering against 

And then 

started across | 

he 

to the rotunda | 

in the | 

darkness. | 

A whimper rose to his lips, but he | 

stifled it. And footsteps | 

paused, only The | 

first step of the stairway, the second, | 

His eyes tried to follow the relent- | 

less noise as it rose toward him. | 

He steeled himself and approached | 

the edge of the baleony once more. | 

The moonlight still placid 

beneath. It fascinated him with its | 
And | 

the footsteps. Onward, ever onward, 

upward, methodical, 

He turned and faced the final 

landing. With fone, hand on the 

railing he moved backward, listening 

to the rising pitch of the footsteps. 

He drew up against the wall. On| 

his right was the On_ his 

left the myriad of books. 

He heard the footsteps pause as 

they reached the final landing. His 

eyes bulged toward the final speck 

of darkness in which the shadow 

lurked. He sucked in his breath and | 

then the 

to begin again. 

shone 

seemingly ommipresent glow. 

unrelenting. 

railing. 

heard the air whistle sharply between 

his teeth. The footsteps began once 

more as the shadow stepped out into 

the half-black, fluid darkness at the 

corridor’s end. 
A weakness seemed to settle in 

his knees and he was conscious of a 

dull pounding in his temples. He 

glanced back at the slowly approach- 

ing shadow once more and then 

hoisted himself onto the railing’s 

edge and sat dangling his feet into 

empty space. 

He was faintly aware of having 

sat like this as a child, long ago, 

dangling his feet in the cooling water 

of some forgotten river. 

And then he relaxed. His body 

slid noiselessly over the railing’s 

edge and plummeted downward. 

All was quiet. 

At the sound of the sickening 

crunch the shadow stiffened. It turn- 
ed and began to descend the stair- 

way. Once more its footfalls echoed 

through the building. 

  

as he approached the batter’s box, 

he paused, stooped down, picked up 

a handful of sand and let it slowly 

e through his fingers. He rubbed 

le of it om the handle of the 

he glanced at the pitcher and 

a determined look on his face 

only irightened him a _ little 

He quickly turned his head 

observe the situation and 

on of the other fielders. As his 
in the direction of the 

-field wall, he saw the setting 

it seemed to peer at him over 

1 which read, “You will 

njoy a Slitzweiser Beer.” Jim seemed 

to gaze at it for a brief second and 

at 

more. 

to 

posi 

went 

a beer 

all the time wishing that he were | 

»mewhere in a tavern drinking thai |: 

beer and watching this game on 

television. 
He stepped into the batter’s box 

st 
if 

spi 

could break it. He dug hi 

into the dirt and adjusi 

cap. his 
windup Jim stood poised with the 

bac a little above his right shoulder 

and back of him. If only he knew | 

what kind of pitch to expect, he would 

be ready for it, but that was part | 

of 
saw 

the game. At that instant Jim 

the round, horsehide covered 

sphere hurtling through space as it 

left the pitcher’s hand. Jim almost 

swung his bat, but hesitated, then 

relaxed and listened, as the umpire 

shouted, “Strike onel” 

Jim stepped from the box, knocked 

the dirt from his spikes with the bat 

and cursed under hig breath. He asked 

himself, “Why didn’t I hit that 

pitch? He probably won't give me 

another one like it,” but it was gone 

and he would have to take his chance 

lon another pitch. As he wiped his 

hands on the leg of his pants he 

glanced at the scoreboard in center 

field, which only reminded him again 

| how important a hit was to the team. 

  

On the bottom landing it paused. 

And then it moved slowly toward 

the pool of moonlight in which the 

man’s body now lay. 

Keeping ever to the darkness, it 

circled the body once and then stop- 

ped. It glanced upward, passed the 

never-ending stacks to the rotunda, 
and eyed it calmly. 

The shadew cleared its throat and 

walked slowly toward the door. 

Traffic cep (producing ticket 

book): “Name, please.” 
Motorist: “Aloysius Alastair Cy- 

prian.” 

Traffic cop (putting ticket book 
away): “Well, don’t let me catch you: 

again.” 

ueezing the handle of the bat as 

As the pitcher made his | 

let 

proved fruitful judg 
| of ball 

aded sil 

decided to 

two sou 

ire 

eer from the 

ence. 

the | 

}and 

dence 

him little 
in hir 

Jim turned 

again, paused 

{Bo 

inv 

gave a mor 

walk from 

gazec 

rge black n 

330 ft. 

to the pit 

Again hi 

thou 
only ‘hh 

teher’s signal 

lookir 

eyes returned 

would 

tne 

€r and it 

e so nice if Id see 

next pitch, 

just. wasn’t 

PI d 
ch to 

on e 

signals 
1 se 

his ng power on wh 
As pitcher once mor 

sed the horsehide w it was 
good . He got set for it and 

swung hard, but at the last moment 

{the bail had curved and had 
it by inches. There were a 

few muffled 

the re- 

pite 

Jim 

nissed 

“ah’s” from the 

he box, 
pped 
time 

coming 
{crowd as tepped from 

|wiped his hands again and 

back into the box. Now was 

think fast. It was between Jim 
and the pitcher, and the winner would 

be the one v could out-think the 
other. This ne Jim had no time to 

think of anything, because the pitch- 

er had hurried hig pitch in order to 

catch him off guard, but in doing 

so had thrown wide of the plate. Jim 

was lucky on that pitch. He would 

have to be on his toes now. 

The count was three balls and two 
strikes. Jim knew that the pitcher 
would have to put it across the plat« 

or either walk him, but the problem 
was deciding whetler would be 
across before ic was too late to hit 
it. Jim dug in, more determined than 
ever now, and choked the bat tichter. 

| Now was his chance. He just couldn’t 
jlet the team this time. The 
jpitcher looked at Jim with hatred 
as he went into his windmill-like 
procedure to deliver the ball. Ag the 
threaded sphere came flying at the 
plate Jim looked, got ready, and took 

a mighty swing that connected 

souarely with the ball and gave it 
a ride far into left field. Jim lost 
sight of it while it was in flight, 
but when he heard a loud, deefening 

toar go up from the crowd and saw 
programs flying in all directions, he 
had that feel.ag of a job well done 

and he should have, because he had 

just knocked a 365 ft. homerun to 

win the game for the Red Birds. 

THE END. : 

the 

| to 

it 
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by Hubert G. Simonds 

The ship’s log of the USS Blank | came the report all had been dread- 

reads: 

1945 

drill” 

; 2000 
| 
| quarters, Swenson, A. B., chief wat- 2 : 

absent | verboard I had been hired, with another 

5 overboard. \ : 

. leer’ rics ceep everythi 
Hoisted No. 1 motor | It drinks keep every 

leboat 
needed at hand. 

It wasn’t like 

small, smoke-filed room. We were 1 

of best the hotel 

and there was plenty of 

Lik 

early spring |When the alarm had sounded, and | everything 

we could maneuver only to the port 

side, as were on the left flank | 

of the To make 

even worse, it was one of those dark, 

dark nights at The 

not not 

“B Division reports one 

A. B., 

check 

nade throughout the ship. It was 

ing to hear, 

Sounded “Man overboard; man absent, Swenson, chief 
was by Ed Mathews 

I’m no piker as far as a good game 
watertender.” A quick 

Mustered ghip’s company at 
} » ys re big time 

definite, Swede Swenson was the man | goes, but thes: boys were big 
OY, 

| ertender, 

2025 
and I; 

out 
to fix 

indeed a_ ticklish 

back to 

|where the man had fallen overboard. 

The searchlights not 

was problem 

{wh 

| 2030 Swenson, A. B. CWT return- 
.|ed om board 

|to get the ship the spot the movies, with a   
recorded one of the most | 

chin had’ bee: win 
inusual events of the Second World | the ship had been mov 

labout 20 knots on a 21g 

be used, 

ahead at 

g course 

; sould Sop dhe suites in 
| So was cou one the : : 

light 
bar boys, after I 

fixed had | 

out a drink all around, I picke 

wee | | War 
| One night, in the 

of 1942, after Japan had 

cked Pearl Harbor, in a convoy 

roximately 75 merchant and 

nips enroute from Balboa, Pana- 

| the islands in the South 

_|Pacific, the word that men 

like to rang out, “Man 

{overboard!” Cookie Johnston, sitting | 

a bench on the fantail, had heard | * sr 
. splash and a faint ery of “Help!” uated the many factors and gave the 

| Immediately sounded an alarm, 

|rushed te the bridge and notified the 
officer of the deck, who sounded the 

general alarm. 
of our | Commander See, who was on the : ‘ s 

|bridge at the time getting the ship |? S?8"P lookout and listen intently. 
.d in the routine for the night, | A faizt sound was heard on the port 

1d the position on the dead ree- | Side. 
stitute an | koning instrument that 

imate of fy used a fle 

» ship at all times. This was most |b y out oe 

limportant, as we were in a war con- |1!? ’s_tiny beam 
world | |figure in the water. It 

| 
low 

1 The motor whaleboat was hoisted out 

had 

led 
out 

most 

and 

shortly : 
wasn't supersti- 

watched him play 
a nice fellow who 

matters | ¢jous 

The 
had r 

convoy and 

watching was a 

He 

Florida just passing through oz 

way to New York. He scemed friend- 

cal knowledge of jy half dollar 

hastily eval- 

  man I was 

- 

= atl Nagi 
OS owl so 

ma, to one o sea. moon anger to me. was up from 

come » single his 

See, 
navy yet up, and 

star was in the sky. Commander 
g all the techn 

naval service, 

least hear 
and had tipped me a 

when I went down to get him some 

smokes, so I decided to pull for him. 
lay- rd av 1 1 by R 

The Weeping Wilk: 

— 
Takei oe oa ne re rt 

PBI cre pice OE EEE Tad saree 

he order to the engine room, “Stop all | He was quiet and a real poker | 

He didn't 

the er 

Lee I ulph 

engines.” have the loud voice 

the the 

fantail, Com- 
Getting in contact with per- | that brothers did, or 

  

sonnel on duty on the 
mander See ordered everyone to keep 

showman’s ways of Louie. 

The fifth man in the 

know, but he looked 
out Y it he called 

they had just gotten to fill out the 1 a ca : 

Commander See, who by now | table. As the night went on the “fill My man too 

had come from the bridge to the |jn” lost heavi man was 

shlight, shining it | winning a little 

the sound. In the 

- 
me I didn’t 

As we all know the people like a fellow 

along with each wn world cannot get 

why should we believe that |, 

ese people would tracer, 

the 

and my 

around a 

didn’t get to see 

but the ones I 

that the ‘ was out 

an ; 
hundred. 

all 

saw 

even greater menoce to us? It is my | shows approx location 
Of course, I 
the 

showed me 

snioe at this is merely scouting 
was seen 4 |of games, 

sent out by a hostile 

meme 

F allowed to was Swede. 

better to 

endanger 

and not 

s. It was 

bring a than to 

i 1 use any 

should therefore be destroye oe should therefore be d oyed lose one a 

retur the whole Swede we 
} 

| and aboard, 
ppy- | 

feel there, | stud to Chicago, and back again. 

asked Gunner Jones, in the| My man started a game of 

quart ler sion and it built 

around to the “fill in,” 

time had dropped five or six hundred. 

He was on my man’s rig! 

deck aft 

soon ex- | wore on and the game changed from 

hausted but 

“How 

ede?” 

ef’s Y 

wonder ff 

ryn convoy. 
draw to seven card stud, to five card 

to destroy 

ex- caval t 

ut it 

Reports began the did you out 

re- 
however. 

coming to 
after division 

present. Soon, 

ever erefore 
division 

all 

bridge; 
pro- 

t afterwards. 

the cruiser would 

for me in the 

food,” replied 

bite from 

drink of 

the intruders’ | ported 
all the way 

  7 
who by this 

irbance was } lane 
r member | people to be friendly towards us is 

t as improbable as the leader of 

conferring with one of 

-ommon people.” 

with some - 
“Mr. 

suggestion, These | my 

Chairman, 5 
took a big 

and 
li 

rhtened the 
to this country 2 en . 

1s} y : roe Ey iat ndwich had a 
although aving strange | the 

r to their} Ott 

s and since | man, 
and an unu man rose again. “Mr. Chair- 

1 ea the story of a rescue at 
still human bein the leader of my country con- es 

s with the common man, and it 

seems to work.” 

condi- 

ghts allowed, no moon or 
1e most adverse 

mg only 

nelp, the wind and sea con- 

and 

sum- 

Despite the argument the vote was 
the speed 

in favor of destroying the spacemen, , 
pe 

so at the peak of dawn the next day 

we might | t 

ip, all,to Bell Studio Of Photography 

CHRISTMAS SALE — 
The coupon below is worth $2.50 

toward the purchase of a Portrait 

of any size. 

man in the 

to nd the pro- 

“needle in the haystack.” A 

of the 

common sense 

had the jv 

round | le 

re was an ear splitting explosion 

shattered the morning quiet. 

The morning papers carried a com- 

me that my jplete story on the whole affair with 

strength- | bold stating, “Venus 

these Saved From Invasion By Earthmen.” 

em that 

“Mr. one of | man rose again. 
‘ 

spisode use of 
just | ( seems to al knowledge, 

and quick thinking. 

THE END. 

|The Case Of 

Sallie 
Shootaline 

Valeria 

gue hag only 

To expect 

Greenvilie Differ 
py Ann Stokes 

headlines 

fellow members. point. 

Saa Diego, 
  

everything that 

Christmas means 

is in this gift oR 
considerate !Diego. An interesting suburb of San 

Diego, La Jolla offers water skiing, 

ng, swimming, spear fishing and 

er sports which contribute 
Shearon 

Have you ever committed yourself 
to the enjoyment of the tourist. It is by 

haven for artists and the 

class of Southern California. | and 
also a 

THIS COUPON WORTH | 

$2.90 
wealth -rywards wished you had not? 

I was astonished to hear the many 

lialects and languages as I traveled | 

he different sections of San Diego.| This is the case of Sallie Shoota- 

that there are mix- g about just such 

tures of almost every race known to la commitment. Her thoughts are run- 

man. There is the Mexican who came Hing something like this. 

‘to San Diego to better himself but) “Why did I ever promise to write 

who works for lower wages than a short story for the newspaper? I 

the white people. He finds it very must have been temporarily out of 

(Students of ECC Only) | 

zi ; 
i 

hard to understand the North Amtri- |my mind. “Lonely Love.” Gad! What 
a4 

can’s way of life, even though there |a title! many subjects as one 

are only a few miles separating his {can write about, I have to choose 

ee meu | Another money saver for EGC 
Students. Any 8 or 12 exposure colorful identify him from | “Tick, tock. Tick, tock.” 

entertain- | many races. “Look at that clock. I’ve been 

a . 

roll of film developed and printed 
JUMBO-- 

Next there are the tourists who, | slaving for two hours and what have 

I then learned line, who is worry 

the 

ent and 

to everyone. 
ghtelubs, restau- 

skating rinks 

and ag wejand more ris ces that 

wondered if | th ng i 

as he had | 

have a 

s. I could easily say 

hat San Diego is another New York 

mmings. I was deeply 

splendor because 
Theater is 

San Diego, I 

wo mosi out- 

itecture in the 

eyes, 

i shirts 
the 

offered. 

tial 

other 

ultra-modern | ment 

the! F 
owers | tl 

d in with or a pe nge of atmosphere, like myself, can be distinguished from |I got to show for it? Aun loves 
the natives by the type of clothes Bill. Bill Sue. Sue is Ann’s 

they wear as well as their accent. |best friend.” 

Their expressions and mannerisms| Tick, tock. 

are probably very odd to the average| “I’m getting 

San Diego citizen who, indeed, is 

a very casual person. Tourists come 

from all states to get a view of the 

‘Gand of perpetual sunshine” that 
they have heard and read so much 

‘bout. They are bewildered by some 

| that they but eventually they 

1 learn the ways of the city as 

travel and whose people few 
“Mex on 

Ives Warmest of greetings to 

those you love, most lasting 
of gifts in the pleasure it 

brings... surely, this is the 

year to have your portrait 

made for Christmas giving! 

There's time, if you phone 
for your appointment, now. 

treets below. 9 the 
with the | 

the escalators | 

and delight the |is not 

where 

environment full of 

ng for them. Tijuana 

typical Merican 

tow . One who enters | tourist town. Every 

the feeling | businessman there depends on the 

crowd, and t as the souree of income. If 

ecomes lost |the tourist trade would cease, Ti- 

multitude of people. | juana would have to close its shops 

These represent the im-j|and return to the quiet Mexican life 

personal atmosphere that surrounds jit knew before it 

Mexican border, 
cover au 

rent wi 

the 

but a 

fast. This 

triangle I’ve invented is becoming too 

complex for me. Ho-hum—guess this 

proves that I’m not a bom author. 

I'll have to leave this business to 

some modern Margaret Mitchell or 

Thomas Hardy. Might as well call 

the “East Carolinian” office and 

confess that I don’t have a short 

nowhere 

sleepy 

small village, 

this 

of being j 
liy hi 

in the 
act 

see 
became a boom | w 

the city and people. 

My favorite type of architecture 

was well represented in this city as 

Horseracing at the renowned race 

track called Caliente in Tijuana draws 

IT dia. 
The backbone of San Diego and 

story after all.” 

“Ring-g-g-2” 

well as in the surrounding areag of |4 huge crowd of San Diego’s citizens 

Southen California. The Spaniards \ . Since I had never 

de“iniiely left thcir influence in San | seen a horse race, I was very ex- 

Diego, for many of the prominent | cited over the prospect of winning 

buildings are of Spanish design. I}some extra money. But the thoughts 

saw nimerous homes and churches |of the colorfa! shops kept me from 

ith patios, featuring the traditional | from my American money. 

obe brick. .1d always surrounding | Step right up, Senorita and Sen- 

ise build’ vere the many yarie- | or. We have friendship rings, wedding 

of beautiful flowers, taller and|ring; and divorce rings! We have 

colorful than you would ever jeverything you could wish and all at 

| in Greenville. All of this re-|a low price!” And they did have 

d me that this city displays |everything, but not always at low 

pan history in the life and ways |prices. The Mexicans are gifted 

people. The fact hat the |salosmen and can high-pressure mest 

yemember their heri‘nge made janyone ito buying their merchan- 

that I was orly a few The San Diego natives and 

another country—Mexico. “s, regardless of ‘Ye frequency 

‘smooth streets could easily |of their visits, never weary of the 

one of San Diego’s | excitement of their next door neigh- 

wuld geem that it would | bor. 
to drive in a city of La Jolla, promouncd La Ho-ya, 

gise, but it was easier | represents another type of popular 

3G lle. Drivers | entertainment to tae people of San 

arting 

dice, 

visit 

lits chief means of livelihood is the 

military life which has surrounded 

lit since 1917 when it became the 
jsite for the United States Army, 

| Marine and Naval Training schools. 

Boys from Greenville or anyone’s 

hometown get their basic training 

wonderland filled with bright lights, 

an appropriate place to spend a 

weekend pass. 

Perhaps the only real 
that I uncovered in thig city is the 

tives of San Diego. The people tend 

to igmore the boys even though 
servicemen support the town. I hope 

that this situation will he remedied 

in the future and that the people 
will think of the boys as somebody’s 

sons and not just as sailors. 

Unlike Greenville, the religion there 

is concentrated in Catholicism 

brought over by the Spanish. I don’t 

know the exact statistics, but it is 

  

there and look on San Diego as a 

injustice 

treatment of these boys by the na- 

“Hey! What goes on? Doesn’t that 

silly phone know it’s not supposed 

to ring here? It should ring in the 

newspaper office.” 

“Sallie! Sallie! Wake up! The first 

bell just rang—time to go to class— 

and don’t forget to take that._won- 

derful short story ‘Lonely Love’ to 

the newspaper office today.” 

“Roommate, am I glad you woke 

me up. What a dream!” 

  
  

known that a large per cent of the 
people are members of the Catholic 

Church. Their churches are very in- 

spiring and are usually considered 

the prettiest in the land. 

My reasons for liking San Diego 

are probably entirely different from 

other opinions but I only have my 

own personal experiences to judge 

by. Both places are wonderful in 

their own right and if I had to choose 

between them, I really don’t know 

which it would be.   
  Dec. 15th Only 
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| SPORTS ECHO Pirates Ready For Season Opener 
by Bob Hilldrup 
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* slat — sy asain —— ‘Rupeuniesis Ruin Stetson Homecoming a ey sities Belmont Abbey 
se ime nett end date] QW Fagg W/; : n First Of 19 Cage Games 

Big on Jenssen! With 40-6 Win On Rain-Soaked Field ont vei 
for a Thanksgiving game |a “breather” st the case | Fx © With the retum of six lettermen       

    

     by Bob Hilldrup 
have definitely fallen through Beln s concerned, F ji the charging Pirate line shook 

5 Held t 7- 
ospects for a New Year’s Da Just this year the Abbeys switched } clea $ uc | ela te re (Oem aremy at they ene the ball loose with Johnny Brown 

of the first half, the East Carolina 

and host of promising freshmen and 

transfers, Coach Howard Porter will 

    

contest in Florida at Tampa (Cigar from a junior colle curriculum to pees Es j : 

‘ ee a i : ng on the Hatters’ 20. Emo 7 " ourts 1953- 

’ y ; re still possible. Bowl re- |that of a four-year institution and Pirates exploded for 33 points in the OE at é 4 ring wp the curtain on the 1953-54 

‘ : ‘ oado picked up gr ew yards acsketball se: whe 2» . 
tives were in the stands last are emphasizing athleties to match ayvees Nn X Ya second session to spoil Stetson Univer- at a ree and aan Bae y y [PRES is pon aS ec 

hen the Pirates slaughtered the change. Not having a football are en ee ee ee neers travel to Greensboro to meet 

  

Belmont- Abbey December 1. 

  

University 40-6 but so far no | squad 

  

approach has been made. the ¢ 

n offer be received, then the shows, are doing just that. Among 
g ie} hr T ur irs’ 

Committee would make the Parochial college near Charlotte are Carolina’s Jayvee basketball ing field th wey oe en two per- 
a é a is ani turned the field into a 

ion for or against accept- the teams on the schedule of the | _.., . = : Rare ec : 
}squad dropped a heart-breaking Pixies (qucemune: Mecneti ene ct 

Holy Cross and Villanova to say no- | Si S =, 
: alee 3 : thriller to the Edwards Military In- | pature however, could not halt the 

thing of Rio Grande, the school that : j : “ 

stitu'a quintet 50-49 in an overtime | vistors as the Buccaneers drove to § 1 
5 s i ‘. ner “pre Becca ; at Salemburg Tuesday night. a score in the first period when Dick period began. Park carried over but |out mercy. It was sweet solace for 

the placement attempt was wide. the setback handed them by Tampa 

Raia | sity’s homecoming festivities at De- the 1. Bobby Hodges booted the point 
F roncentra Mori > ‘ : ynt — ¢ es cnet Period By 50- 49 | land, Florida Saturday, November 14.|to put East Carolina in front 27-0 at 

me and, ag their sche 
decal A steady downpour soaked the play- the three quarter mark. It was like a second homecoming 

Stetson Scores 

According to the schedule just 

ars made public by Coxcl, Porter, the 

A screen pass good for 24 yards "ap Set ee noe 40-6 whipping | Buccaneer, will faco a rugied 13- 
Rats Gm GnGesscvay aan hieG REGIE the Pirates laid om the Stetson Hat- {game card. The Bues will be out to 

ty moved Stetson to the East Carolina | ‘es. The pistol hot East Carolinians | better the 1°-5 record they made 

one yard line soon after the fourth | jaunted the porous Florida crew with- |!@st year. They dropped contests to 
North Carolina Universit, Lenoir 

Rhyne, Western Carolina, High Point 

  

  

  

boasts the fabulous Bevo Francis, 

  

xt who set numerous national scoring RB     baby Bues took an early lead |Cherry pitched a nine yard scoring 

    

    

    

Coafere are | im cs last year. The fing ally cs ri in the Nort} OL e ¢ 

Dw re 1 » first quarter, but lost it as Ipass to right end Larry Rhodes. fe isin ually cote: alan Hah 2b on the previous Saturday. i : a wits pcan ae, ee 

S ee can = the first half drew to an end. EMI |Cherry, who was out of action the seconds remaining on the clock. Boyd | — : fs = ees penenets tp WiC Ae 

Dp ieee : si ae led 18-13 at the mid-point. | preceeding week as the Bucs dropped cope) the! Bucs) founch’ (quarter, erie te aceene ate Bos an dC ee e e OL 

1 pede ee Ase eky Core iia une diivecl Guemtias Uh: Baby B chem first contest of th aS to | back to see action, pitched a pass to |S0 did the Pirates. It was nothing| Although the Bucs lost their big 
Vir \ ( 10 r who performed | n the third quarter the Baby Bues | thei irst contest o: e year to mon AMER OGL Ga tle saa 2, Mat es z gun, Sonny Russell, due to gradua- 

. Ww a Mountaineers |seemed. to come to life and by che |Tampa University, sparkplugged the | Sore e end zone. Mat-|short of mayhem, The rain ceased | © as es : 
a es ia Mountaineers | 9 thews added the point. : a tion, Cuach Porter will we relying on 

vt the touchdowns began to pour.       
of the period they had whittled | attack. 

        

    

   

  

    

    
      

  

    
   

     
       

   

  

       
    

    

1954 ason ee é i Seore by arters: the services of freshmen Fre ders, 

‘ nes for next fall) have I € like a long ake score down to 29-27 with EMI | Stetson, which had been named as Bough ageing 1g Ay) As che curtain falls on the 1953|/Don Harris, Ronald Pc 

a an: defimtcly sce tor the tl rt | stil 1 out front. slight favorite due to an early season Stetson 0) 08 0 ee = “a lececon ee ends the careers of Jack | transfers Waverly Akin, and Emory 

1 indeed: Gm these ave fone North | The start of the fourth quarter | win over Tampa, was unable to MOVE |) Ghia ai cmakb: SGakolna 4edck: Britt, Bobby Hodges, John Daughtry | Bush. 

h Catawba, Western State Conference ¢ ynship but pete Baby Bucs’ Searboro and jthe ball out of their own territory Gua Ritsdek King. Webb, Bbeab, jand Johnny Brown, senior performers The starting lineup so far is a rat 

— ¢ on University and a eady tagging | PM! s House locked nS EADS during the first period and barely O’Kelly and Allsbrook. EP: King, Bo will be absent from next year’s} race between eight members of the 
« 8 opening date withawest |t Bu : team to beat. Gone | juel, but the Bues could 5 seem to |averted a shutout in the final session Matthews 2: Hodges: Stetson, Touch: adit oa. : 2 present team. These are Cecil Heath, 

( : Peschere. Whe Inuien we 1, the great- | overcome the two point margin held | when halfback Art Park pounded over aoe Pane I. Britt, co-captain from Fairmont, | Charles Huffman, J. C. Thomas, Don 

c ted as one of the small rer ever to V 1 Pirate uni- {1. Then, with five _seconds | from the one. | ne been an outstanding ha!fback | Harris, Fred Andcrs, Bubby Hodges, 
f. vers in the Hast ana choala Cecil Heath, | *° ma and the score 45-42 in favor ine inital Buccaneer score was set | = ee ‘or the Pirates for the last three | Paul Jones and Wav Akins. 

a op-notch opposition for the | Bobby Hodges as, Charlie | of EMI, Lea Cox was fouled by jup when halfback Toppy Hayes re- | yore: A real mercury-heetod scooter Little informat on been re- 

P nubian opal ) Moye and | Waters. Cox stepping to the line with | turned a Hatter punt 17 yards to the Pirates i who gave his best for the East Caro- |leased by Beimoni-Abbey, but it is 

ie the Bucs will t of newcomers. two free shots, hit on the first and | home team’s 3 yard marker. Emo ina colors, Jack will certainly leave |t:nown that they hive turned to big- 

j k i thi. nee e Bues | the score stood 45-43 EMI, the | Boado picked up six yards amd a| 1 hard Brot to fill on the campus |time basketball. Their coach is the 

" ee cara bnnie trouble the | *' ond wag no good and all hope | fifteen yard penalty moved the ball Re ular Schedule is sel as on the Emon, : former head mertor at Boston Uni- 

< : Gr Cor crown but | eemed to be gone, but William Me- |to the nine. From there Cherry piched g re bby Hodges is another senior | versity, and they imported players ¢ 

4 over that |Atthur tipped in the rebound and|to Rhodes in the end zone. King’s ithlete who has help lift East Caro-|from New Jersey and a 6-10 center ~ 
      

  

. 
‘on ok jand the game ended 50-49 EMI. kick was good to give the Bues a W th 8-1 R ord ina to a pedestal never before reach- | from West Virginia University. 

es _| In the overtime period the Baby |7-0 margin. | eC ‘d. The towering 6-5 ace is as According to Coach Porter when 
offense attack couldn’t click Neither team scored for the remain- versatile a sportsman as they come. |eonfronted « ) the question of wh        

     

    

    

    

   

  

         

TI ray & ey R I a P he game ended 50-49 E.M.I. der of the first half but the hard Ole’ Man Football bowed out last | Bobby is endowed with talent for both hought of the other Nort ea 

we —— vames ne main = oe fg ft f pts |charging Pirate line led by by Bobby | week at East Carolina, leaving the football and basketball. He scored |teams, he replied, “This — the 

: ay ae ue ck nth by a 20-7 count to | 4 1 1 9 |Hodges, Willie Holland and Johnny | Pirates with one of the most suc- touchdowns this past grid season | North State should have a little more 

‘ ae 5 2 4 3 8 |Brown kept the Green and White well | cessful seasons in the history of the and has bucketed 1,354 points on the tion, with m Lenoir 

F cored! 0 3 5 8 |away from the Pirate goal. school. A January 1 bowl bid for hardwood during the past three sea- | Rhyne, A.C.C. and Appalachinn lead- 

n travels u 0 0 2 Second Half the Bucs remains in the picture but | *°0MS- Replacing Bobby is going to be|ing the way.” 

a Sra 2 93:43 Claude King received the second |the regular schedule was completed |# tremendous task. ; : The schedule: 

lk ae 2 0 1 4 |half kick-off for the Bucs and returmed | with the 40-6 romp over Stetson. Selected honorary captain by his| Dec. 1—Beimont-Abbey, there 

f Quake a 0 1 0 1 |38 yards to the Stetson 40 before] Leading the Pirates to their final | teammates when he was forced to] Dec. 5—Guilford, here 

1e Quakers 4 1 4 9 |being stopped. King, Jack Britt and |mark of eight wins against one loss liscontinue football in 1952 because} Dec, 12—Lenoir Rhyne, here 
        

         

        

     

  

— — — — |Boyd Webb alternated to move the|were soph quarterback Dick Cherry of an injury, John Daughtry per- Dec. 14—Catawba, here 

15 19 17 49 |ball to the Hatters’ 22 yard line from ;and senior end and co-captain Bobby formed in fine fashion when given Jan. 5—-Belmort-Abbey, here 

fg ft f pts|where King twisted into the second-| Hodges. Cherry, a top candidate for |the opportunity this year. The big} Jan. 9—Elon, here 

  

  

Conference   

  

           

    
       

       
      
          

     

  

    
       

  

         

      

  

      
     

z me, =. ak 1 3 8 5 |ary and outraced the defenders to the | Little All-American honors, pitched eee from Wilmington showed | Jan. 16—Lenoir Rhyne, there 
oe 0 0 1 0 |goal. Bu'ba Matthews kicked the }17 touchdown passes while Hodges, |*tteaks of brilliance during the past} Jan. 18--Westo-. Ccrolina, there 

1 2 C ee = 1 0 3 2 |point to give the Bucs a 14-0 margin. jalso a candidate for post-season | CemMPargn with his elutch renning!) Jan, 21—App hian, Lere 

= a fi pei Bo 2° 3. 2m ! Boyd Webb provided the thrill of | honors, gathered in ten scoring tosses piety presence will certainly be| Jan. 23—Guilford, there 

I 500 92 99 Daven} 2 1 2 5 !the day soon after King’s tally when | plus an extra point boot for 61 points, |™ISS@¢@. | Jan, 25—Catawba, there 

2 KS 8 6 422 lhe intercepted an errant pass and| Breaking into the scoring column| A hard-hitting tackle who has been| Jan. 27—High Point, here 
: B00 eet Rose 3 0 1 6 | followed perfect blocking for 65 yards | in one form or the other for the Bucs |e of the oak barriers in the Pirates’, Jan. 29—Western Carolina, here 
i Carolina 050 .000 52 80), 0 0 2 0 |and the third Pirate score. John|were no less than 13 players in| defense all season, Johnny Brown| Feb, 1—Appalachian, there 

All Games Cailett 1 143 | Daughtry’s attempted placement | addition to Cherry and Hodges. Larry | leaves a prominent impression with | Feb. 3—Ailantie Christian, here WLT Pet Pts Op us by his loyalty to Hast Carolina Feb. 10—McCrary’s, here 
         

    
      

     

   

    

       
         

Rhodes, Emo Boado, Teddy Barnes, 

       

    

  

  

   

      
      

  

  

    

— — — — | failed. t 

es a Carolina — 84. i : Totals 18 14 22 50 | Stetson received the kick-off but | Tom Allsbrook, Bubba Matthews, ;°" the gridiron. Johnny always gave! Feb. 13—Elon, there 
ee ee 5 4 t mabonied ae Claude King, Paul Gay, Boyd Webb, everything he had and his number} Feb. 18—High Point, there 

ase sphere [Ic ee oa ae Baer Jim Stanley, Jack Britt, John |43 in the lineup contributed much| Feb. 20—Atlantic Christian, tl 
Prien See ( 35 EU Ee) An ee teeny oe ‘Kelly |to EC’s finest football year. G ime: 8:00 
aE pee SS | tes pee K R | Daughtry, Harold O’Kelly and Toppy | ity ame time: 8:00 p.m. 

EST IN FOOD | 1 : peo ae pe a r e Ss e st a U r a nt Hayes all tallied points in one form | 

DIXIE LUNCH : aaah or the other for the locals. | 

| i amy, ey a For That Extra Snack The line was headed by such stal- | 

=e aaa Golden B Buttered warts as Willie Holland, Johnny 

’ xOlden brown, bu re Brown, George Tucker, Algie Fair- 

Here s your chance to cloth, Lou Hallow, Don Burton, Da- | 

l WAFFLES vid Lee, Al Habit and Tubby Thomas. 
The Buccaneers opened their season 

e with a 41-0 romp over Wilson Teach- 

| ers College of Washington, D. C. 

Following that they stomped through 

WELCOME STUDENTS the North State Conference in rapid H oO N E Y Cc U 

  
  help pick the only 

  
      

         

   
  GREENVILLE’S ONLY REGISTERED JEWELER fashion to compile a perfect 6-0 

a ia record and gain their first league rocery 

Welcomes You To title. Included as victims were: Lenoir G and 

ECC AND OUR STORE Rhyne, 34-0; Catawba, 13-6; Elon, 

45-25; Western Carolina, 26-7; Guil- WESTERN     

  

LAUTARES BROS., Jewelers ||) 20. Sah Uh cte FRESH FRUITS 
Registered Jewelers and Certified cy ie ning 2 = bs — ELTON H. BYRUM, Owner ® © 

Fo bounced back to blast Stetson Uni- 

Gemologist AGS versity 40-6 in the season’s finale. 

A look at the final tally shows a 

292 point scoring total for the locals 

—an average of 32 points, or five 

touchdowns per game—against 69 

Details 
points (am average of 6 per game) 

LISTEN The 1953 All-College All- FOOT LONG HOTDOGS for the opposition. 

America Football Team is 9 Bc ce EL 

« HARRI | sponsored by 

j ¢ | PHILIP MORRIS CHICKEN AND SHRIMP 1. Ce 
WISMER S “Always First Quality” 

‘ and brought to you by : 

‘SPORTS \ HARRY IN-THE-BOX WE CARRY THE VERY 

y LATEST STYLES FOR 

TEN WISMER WILL DELIVER ANY ORDER OF COLLEGE WEAR 
— ‘It is the only All-Americc 

= | picked by the fans! $3.00 OR MORE 
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4 your Mutual 

j Radio Station 

WGTC 
9:05 p. m. 

MON.-FRI. 

      

     

  

      

Just Dial 5741 

” West End Circle 

   

  

       

      

   

Get your ballots 

2 at your dealer's now! 

MORRIS 
America's Finest Cigarette 

   

  

KING SIZE or REGULAR, a 
ws ota 

   



PAGE SIX 

Science Publication Offers 

Cash Prizes For Novelette 
will Hfe in America be like 

fr That the 

new collegiate fiction con- 

TS. 
th submissions limited exclasive- 

{ly to undergraduates in the United 

nations’ scieuce fiction |States and Canada, students will 

paying 2 000 for the | pres at their prophesies in the form 

of a 10,000 word novelette, basing 

\their predictions on classsoom work, 

sir own interpretations of the trend | 

ttoday and their imaginations. 

The form of a novelette has been 

-ted as a medium by the editors of 

magazine, sponsor of the contest, 

» 10,000 words can be handled 

more easily by amateur writers than 

a long novel, which requires too much 

time and The editors 

believed there are a great many young 

ag the date | people in colleges who would like 

] Santa Claus Parade. | to express their ideas and fancies on 

nd ithe oppertunity, Professional writers 

Callews attending college will not be eligible 

7m to enter. 

for Ideas, imagination and plausibility 

will count more than actual writing 

skill. ‘Che background can be any 

phase of life. The scene can be @ 

city, village or the country. Plots can 

be built around « family group or a 

ie character. 

» is $1,000 in cash, 

x1 - receiving an additional 

$1, 000 in prizes. Students submitting 

ts must have them in the | 

before midnight Ma, 15, 1954., 

nners will be announced nationally 

the first week in September. 

now? is 

i} 

Merchants Give 

$25 Xmas Prize 

For Best Float 
_ experience. 

Associa- Greenville Merchants 

December 4 

organization at 

is eligible to 

th 

John 

izes of- 

Lautares, 

who heads essman, 

as much as 

entry in the 

There will 

he parade and 

in each 

offered sir 

with 

given 

| manus 
dogs, 

buggies or 

mule teams, otner 

floats. 

a big affair, 

on Friday, 

egin on West 

all 

ry; che 

is the appear- 

t the end of 
llow will dis- | 

to the 

Home Economics Group 

cats Tea For Faculty | 
the cit 

ng social events of the fall 

East Carolina was a tea 

Sunday afternoon by home 

students at the home man- 

house cn the campus. 

given | 

econom 
‘agement 
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ie GARRIS GROCERY 

GREENVILLi’S FOOD CENTER 

East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

sia snsnininin iain dndainindadadnindndnindndainininiain inna ia anna al IY 
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ance ence en cen ensemcemoann 

! Leave Your Shoes At COLLEGE VIEW CLEANERS 

SUB-STATION For Prompt Shoe Repairs 

' SAAD'S SHOE SHOP 
¢ DIAL 2056 
$ 

  { wecemcemcmnce- = —_>) scence: 

QUALITY 7 
At Prices To Meet Your Budge 

Yeur Headquarters For 

Bulova Waiches 
Also 

ELGIN and BENRUS 

rained Mezianies To Serve You 

STAUTFER’S JEWELERS 
{ Evans Street Phone 2452 t 

Ya ane ence ome, 

id id HAMILTON, 

Scientifically 17 

OEE DORE EEDO: 
  

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Goods 

Visit 

BIGGS DRUG STORE 
Proetor Hotel Building 

330 A. M.-10:30 A. M., 

4P.M.-10 P. M. 

Open 8 A. M 

  

FOR THE FINEST IN 

Jewelery 

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILVERWARE 

JOH LAUTARES 
109 E. Fifth Street 

r 

  

ee tt ter tte te tt 
: 

| 
|   JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

BETTER SHOES REASONABLY PRICED 

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

509 Dickinson Ave. Greenville, N. C. 

  

  

  

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

/MecArthur, teacher; and Peggy Ken- 

  
“The Heuse of Name Brands” 

“Your College Shop 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

AFROTC Open To Frosh 

Colonel Roger G. Fuller an- 

nounced that any second quarter 

freshmen who did not enter the 

AFROTC course of instruction in 

the Fall Quarter may be initially 

enrelled commencing the Winter 

Quarter if they desire. 

College Seniors 
Observe, Teach 
In Lenoir School 
Four at East 

spent last week as apprentice teachers } 

of Lenoir County. Their j 

both 

seniors Carolina 

in schools 

work inciuded observing and   teaching and is being done under the 

guidance of Merle Scott, Kinston |, 

school supervisor; H. H. Bullock |” 

superintendent of Kinston schools; | 

and principals of schools concerned in | 

the project. | 

During the fall quarter, now term- 

inating at the college, the seniors | 

are doing student teaching in the in- 

termediate of the campus | 

y were chosen as 

s because of high 

records and demonstrated 

yility as student teachers. 

The East Carolina students and | 

their enment in Lenoir County 

are: Martha Conway of Greenville, in 

the eighth grade of the Contentnea 

school, Mrs. Lucile Hoker, teacher; 

Gale Dorsey of Wrightsville Beach, in 

sixth grade of the Southwood 

1001, Mrs. L' n Kintz, teacher; 

Mrs. Drusilla Hodges of Pine Brook, 

Ne J, grade at the 

Moss Mrs. Zulienne 

grades 

Training School. 

apprentice teach 

olastic 

he 

in the 

Hill 

seventh 

school, 

nedy of Kinston, in the seventh grade 

at Deep Run Margaret 

Hull, teacher. 

the school, 

y. the Lenoir county teach- 

ers participating in the project visited 

the Training School on the East Caro- 

lina campus and visited classrooms 

of the sixth, seventh and eighth 

grades. Supervising teachers at the 

Training School who served as their 

hostesses were Mrs. Myrtle Clark, 

Mrs. Ellen Carroll and Elizabeth Hy- 

man. 
The exchange 

program is now in its third year of 

operation at East Carolina. The 

object is to evaluate good teaching 

practices, to exchange to 

promote closer college relationships 

with teaching problems in the field 

and to raise educational standards by 

developing better teaching tech- 

niques. 

apprentice teacher 

new ideas, 

Clarinet Recital Set 
By Dolores Matthews 
In Austin Next Week 

Dolores Matthews, senior from 

Henderson, will be presented in a 

clarinet recital by the East Carolina 

musie department at 8 p. on 

Thursday, December 3, in Austin au- 

ditorium. Miss Matthews is a senior 

music major. 

George Perry of the college music 

faculty will be accompanist at the 

piano and Frank Hammond, a junior | 

trombonist from Wilmington, will | 

assist. 

On program will be Mozart’s “Clar- 

inet Concerto in A Major,’ Debussy’s 

“Premiere Rhapsodie” and Lefebvre’s 

“Fantaisie+Caprice, Opus 118,” which 

will be rendered by Dolores Matthews, 

“Concerto Number Two in A 

Major” will be rendered by Frank. 

m. 
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SCOTT’S CLEANERS 

| | 
\ | 

Seen cene ce cane cems 

  
  

  

ae 

pe and Sheet Music 

5 RPM Accessories } 

McCORMICK | 
MUSIC STORE | 

cescencencencenencenvancencencencenits 
  

MOBILE LIVING AT ITS BEST 

Live, play and‘travel the AMER- | 
ICAN mobile way.There’s no life 
20 flexible, easy, carefree, satisfy- 
ing or inexpensive. Four tandem 
sizes, 29’, 32’, 35’, 38’, all with 
4-wheel brakes. Choice of floor 

| 
leton 

|coffee to the 15 members present. 

| MEETS 

| Carolina College 
|will h 

Alumni News 
BURLINGTON-ALAMANCE with Alumni Secretary James 

| Butler speaker, 
ALUMNI HOLD MEETING aa 

The East Carolina College alumni | ices Chairman James gia 

of the Burlington-Alamance area held 

WwW. 

as announces Pro- 

its November meeting at the home 

of Mrs. Jennings M. Bryan on Tar- 

Avenue in Burlington, with 

Sophia Mayo as co-hostess. 

short business  ses- 

sion, presided over by President Ww. 

Cc. Council, ye ooks were distrib- 

uted by the committee composed of 

Mrs. W. C. Council and Mrs. Sophia 

Mayo. 
It was announced that the Decem- 

ber mecting will be at the home of 

Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett it was 

suggested that each member bring a 

| Pollyanna gift. 

Bridge and canasta 

with respective high score prizes go- 

to Ridenhour and Mrs. 

V. C. Council. 

The ho served orange chiffon 

with nuts and 

Wake Forest College 

|Professor Of Religion 

Addresses EC Students 

Dr. W. 

tus of religion at Wake Forest Col- 

here 

Mrs. 

During the 

R. Cullom, professor emeri- 

lege, wig principal speaker at 

a religious service conducted Sunday 

a special pre-Thanksgivir 

program. The 

of Dr. 

night as 

appearance at the ¢ y]- 

and lege Cullom, widely known 

a leader in Ct 

sponsored by 

1 of East 
drew r 

were enjoyed 

He 
Lester 

Austin auditoriu 

rr 

5 iv 
whipped pie cream, 

Others particiy 

W. Park 

ting in the pre 

rks of Speed 

Richard Ottaway of Wilmington, stu- 

| dents at the college | Monteen 

East | Winstead of Tabor City sang “Re- 

| joice Greatly” E. Perry 

of the faculty served as organist. 

were   DURHAM CHAPTER 

DECEMBER 3 

Durham Chapter 

Alumni 

1 meeting on December 

re. 

The of th 

Association and George 

oie 

LARRY’S SHOE STORE 
CAMPUS FOOTWEAR FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

AT FIVE POINTS 

  
  

  

  

  

MERLE NORMAN STUDIO 
(Pink House On Evans Street) 

Come in and see the exciting new items recently added to 

the Merle Norman line. New Shades, New Perfume, Ete. 

Telephone 3895 

    
  

  

* Chesterfield 
is the largest-selling 

cigarette in. 
America's colleges 

Enjoy the one cigarette that’s 

low in nicotine—highest in 

quality.ChangetoChesterfield 

today — get smoking pleasure 

all the way! 

é 

  plans and furnishings. ; 

Mobile Home Sales 
West End Circle 

Greenville, N. C. 

[ Vmenicon. 

TUESDAY, 

‘Skin Of Our Tee th’ a Hs 

Season For Playhouse Gro 

Thornton 

apie 

  
  

comedy k kin of Our 

the 1953-1954 

the Teachers 

season i yened 

Play- 

D 

B 

2 of Dunn, 

IN 

  

* Proved—again—by a recent 
Survey audit of actual sales 

more than 800 college co-ops 
campus stores from coast to 

CHESTERFIELD: 
BESTFOR VOU 

‘Copyright 1953, Liccerr & Mrass Tosco co  


